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Abstract— We propose a method to identify � -quark jets at
trigger level which exploits recentlyincreasedCDF trigger system
capabilities. � -quark jets identification is of central interestfor the
CDF high-P� physicsprogram, and the possibility to selectonline� -jets enriched samplescan extend the physicsreachesespecially
for light Higgs boson searches where the ���	��
� decay mode
is dominant. Exploiting new trigger primiti ves provided by two
recent trigger upgrades, the Level2 XFT stereo tracking [1] and
the impr oved Level2 cluster-finder [2], in conjunction with the
existing Silicon Vertex Tracker (SVT) [3] [4], we designan online
trigger algorithm aimed at selectinggood purity � -jets samples
useful for many physicsmeasurements,the most important being
inclusive ���� 
� searches.We discussthe performancesof the
proposed � -tagging algorithm which must guarantee reasonable
trigger rates at luminosity greater than ����������� cm ��� s��� and
provide high efficiency on ����� 
� events.

I . PHYSICS MOTIVATION

The selectionof eventsenrichedof � -jets is of fundamental
importancein the study of many physics processesbut it
suffers for a large backgroundfrom light QCD events.The
possibility of trigger on theseevents could greatly improve
purity of � -jet samples.

Since Tevatron luminosity has increasedabove 1.5  10!#"
cm$�" s$&% , existing � -jet triggers suffer from very high rates
and thus have to be prescaledand/orenabledonly when the
luminositygoesbelow a giventhreshold.This way of keeping
rate under control suffers the big drawback of an efficiency
losson signal.In orderto overcomethis obstacle,we propose
a new trigger ableto select � -jets final statesup to luminosity
greaterthan2.0  10!�" cm$�" s$'% .

This trigger is optimizedwith respectto (*)+�-,� , which is
thedominantdecaymodefor a light Higgsboson,but aimsat
having a good efficiency also on ./)0�-,� channel,important
for � -jet energy scale measurementand as a normalization
channelfor inclusive (�)1�2,� searches.

A trigger having good efficiency on � -jets final states
can also extend the physicsreachfor neutral MSSM Higgs3 )4�2,� : accordingto MSSM, this channelhas 57698 90%,
but overwhelmingdijet and multijet backgroundsmake any
searchof this signal very difficult.

In the following, we will first review the CDF detector, its
trigger systemand the upgradescurrently under commissio-
ning for high luminositydatataking.Wewill thenillustrateour
proposalfor a � -jet trigger optimizedto have high efficiency
on (1)0�2,� eventswhile maintainingacceptablerate at high
luminosity. The effect on .:)+�2,� eventsis alsodiscussed.

I I . CDF DETECTOR

CDF is an azimuthally and forward-backward symmetric
detector. It consists of a charged-particle tracking system
immersedin a 1.4 T magneticfield followed by calorimeters
which are surroundedby muon detectors.Adetaileddescrip-
tion canbe found in [5].

The CDFII coordinatesystemuses ; and
3

as the polar
andazimuthalangles,respectively, definedwith respectto the
protonbeamaxisdirection, < . Thepseudo-rapidity= is defined
as =?>A@CBED&F G#HIDKJL;NMPOIQSR . Thetransversemomentumof a particle
is TVUXWYT[Z�\]D^; and the transverseenergy is definedas _`UaW
_YZ�\EDb; .

The parts of the detectorrelevant for our trigger studies
are tracking and calorimetricsystems.The first consistsof a
8-layer silicon microstrip detectorand a drift chamberpro-
viding = coverageup to 2.0 and1.0 respectively. Calorimeters
consistof projective towerswith electromagneticandhadronic
sectionscovering the region up to c ='ced 3.6.

A. CDF Trigger System

CDF trigger is a threelevel system[6] designedto reduce
the bunchcrossingrateof 1.7 MHz to approximately100Hz,
the currentlimit to write to tape.At Level-1 (L1) raw muons,
tracks and calorimeterinformation are processedto produce
a L1 decision.L1 is a synchronous40 stagespipeline and
it is basedon custom-designedhardware. It can provide a
trigger decisionin feghfjiKk . When an event is acceptedat L1,
subsetsof detectorinformation are sent to the Level-2 (L2)
system,wheresomelimited event reconstructionis performed
and a L2 decisionis taken. L2 is an asynchronouspipeline
andit is basedon a combinationof custom-designedhardware
andcommodityprocessors.Its averagelatency is OPlPiKk andits
maximum output rate is 300 Hz. Upon L2 accept,the full
detectordata is readoutand sent to Level-3 (L3) processor
farm for further processing.Eventsacceptedat L3 aresentto
massstorage.L3 maximumoutput rate is 8 100 Hz.

B. Upgrades

The increasein Tevatron luminosity has forced CDF col-
laborationto cope with increasingtrigger rates.In order to
meetthe new requirements,many subsystemof CDF trigger
systemhad to be upgraded.The upgrades,while helping in
keepingtrigger ratesundercontrol, can provide new tools to
be usedin the designof innovative triggers.In the following,
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Fig. 1. Impactparameterdistribution for tracksmatchingL2 cones.

we will give a brief descriptionof theupgradeswe exploit for
the implementationof online � -tagging.

1) XFT upgrade: The Extremely Fast Tracker (XFT) [1]
hasbeendevelopedto find tracks in the transverseplaneof
the drift chamberin time for L1 decision,usinghit datafrom
the 4 axial superlayersof the chamber. XFT can measure
transversemomentumandazimuthalangle

3
of all the tracks

with T Upo 1.5 GeV/c with an efficiency greaterthan96% and
a resolution qNrtsKMPuv"U 8 2% (GeV$'% ) and qVw?8 6 mrad.
Theupgradedsystemcannow rejectat L1 fake axial tracksby
requiring the associationwith stereo segments.The rejection
factoris about7. Moreover XFT segmentsof finer granularity
can be sent to L2 where a 3D-track reconstructioncan be
performedwith a good resolutionon x2y{zS; ( qV|S}�~�� = 0.11) and
<t� ( qV��� = 11 cm).

2) L2 calorimeter trigger upgrade: The current L2
calorimeter cluster finder looks for energy deposits in
electromagneticandhadroniccalorimetersusingan algorithm
that formsclustersby simply combiningcontiguousregionsof
trigger towers with non-trivial energy. This algorithm suffers
from large fake rateat high luminosity. The upgradedsystem
will usea new fixedconeclusterfinding algorithmexploiting
full trigger tower energy information. As a consequence,
L2 jets nearly equivalent to offline ones will be available,
allowing not only a trigger ratereductionbut alsomuchmore
precisemeasurementsof jet energiesanddirections.

XFT improved tracking capabilities,with the addition of
the alreadyavailable SVT tracker [3] [4], will be combined
with improved jet reconstructionin orderto performat L2 an
efficient track-conematching,key elementof our � -tagging
algorithm.

Fig. 2. � -jet tracks in �2����� plane. The oppositeof the slope of each
segmentjoining two tracksis an estimatorof � -quarkdecaylength ���
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Fig. 3. � -quarkdecaylength( ��� ) distribution for tracksmatchingL2 cones:
real � -jets tend to have positive ��� values.

I I I . TRIGGER ARCHITECTURE

Theonline � -taggingalgorithmwe proposeis optimizedfor
(�)��2,� search.During the developmentof the algorithm,
we also monitored its effect on .+)��-,� events which are
somehow similar.

A (�)��2,� event has two central jets in the final state,
both with high transverseenergy. As b quark travels some
millimeters beforedecaying,we expect tracks in � -jet cones
to be displacedfrom the primary vertex. Thus the idea at
the basisof our trigger is exploting the displacementof � -
jet tracks while trying to keepcuts on jet energies as much
low aspossible,in orderto limit their effect on dijet invariant
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Fig. 5. Efficiency on signalandbackgroundvarying � �2�j� cut on oneof the
matchedtracks.

massdistribution.
The studiesthat follow aredoneusingPythiaMonte Carlo

for (�) �2,� ( �Y� = 120 GeV) and .�) �2,� signals and
data for background.Data events are collectedby a trigger
requiringjust onecalorimetrictrigger tower above 10 GeV at
L1 (Tower10trigger).

A. L1

A (�)��2,� event has two high energy jets and at L2, as
we shall see,we needoneof themmatchingwith at leasttwo
tracks.Thus at L1 we requireat leastone trigger tower with
_ U:� 10 GeV and two XFT, stereoconfirmed,tracksbeing
containedin the samejet cone. As at L1 we do not have

informationabouttrack polar angle,to meetthis requirement
we canonly look at differencesin azimuthalangle

3
, asking� 3 d 0.7 rad (

� 6*W�� � = "^  � 3 " W 0.7 is L2 jet cone
radiusin =�@ 3 plane).

B. L2

1) Energy of cones: At L2 we require two central
( c =&c¡d 1.0) cones having _ U¢� 15 GeV and 10 GeV
respectively. Thesecuts are intentionally kept as much low
aspossibleto not createa sizeablebiason the invariantmass
distribution.

2) Track-cone matching: At L2 we have at our disposal
tracksreconstructedby SVT [3] [4] tracker. To fully exploit
information from XFT and SVT trackers, we build hybrid
tracks looking for SVT tracksmatchingXFT stereoones.The
matchingis performedon azimuthalangle

3
andcurvature x

(
� 3 d 0.02 rad and

� x£d 0.0001cm$&% ).
Hybrid tracksarethenmatchedin =[@ 3 planeto a centralL2
jet (

� 6¤d 0.7). We requireat least2 hybrid tracksmatched
to a L2 jet andonceat leastonematchis found, we perform
a further selectionon parametersof hybrid tracks inside the
cone.

3) Impact parameter: SVT, among other variables,pro-
vides impact parameter( ¥I� ) measurementwith a resolution
of 35 i m for 2 GeV/c tracks comparableto the resolution
obtainedfor offline reconstructeddata. This has allowed to
trigger with greatsuccesson B eventssinceseveral yearsand
now canopento the � -tracksinsidea � -jet still basedon tracks
displacedfrom primary vertex.

The impactparameterof a track matchedto the L2 jet is a
very discriminantvariable.In fig. 1 ¥ � distribution is shown
for signalandbackground.Tracksfrom � -jets have higher ¥ �
valueswith respectto light jet background.

4) � decaylength: Considering¥¦�K@ 3 plane(fig. 2), tracks
from � -jetsarecollimatedalongb-quarkdirectionanda linear
relation holds betweentheir impact parameterand azimuthal
angles:

¥¦�§8/@`6©¨tJ 3 @ 3 ¨�Q (1)

where 6©¨ and
3 ¨ are � decay length and azimuthal angle

respectively. Each segment joining two points in ¥¦�ª@ 3
plane representsa 2-track displacedvertex and the opposite
of its slope is an estimatorof 6©¨ . Real � -jets tend to have
positive decaylength (fig. 3), thus a cut on this variablecan
discriminatethemfrom light background.

IV. OPTIMIZATION

Cut optimizationon 6£¨ and ¥¦� is performedaiming at the
bestcompromisebetweenefficiency on signalandbackground
rate. For eachcut on 6©¨ , we scan c ¥I�Nc valuesobtaining the
family of curves in fig. 4. Eachcurve representsa cut on 6©¨
and eachpoint on the curve is a different cut on c ¥¦�Nc . We
chooseto cut on 6 ¨ o 0.2 cm. This valueprovidesefficiency
on signal ranging from 11% to 17% (dependingon ¥ � cut)
anda backgroundrategoing from 0.5% to 1.1%.

Once 6©¨ is fixed, we look at the efficiency on signal
and backgroundvarying the cut on ¥I� (fig 5). A good
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Fig. 6. L1 crosssection(blue)asa function of instantaneousluminosity:L1
requirementsallows to halve the crosssectionof Tower 10 (red), the trigger
which collecteddataeventsusedfor our studies.

compromisebetweensignal efficiency and backgroundrate
is c ¥¦�c o 160 i m which provides14% eff on (�)1�2,� events
while rejecting99.4%of background.

V. SUMMARY OF TRIGGER REQUIREMENTS

A. L1
® One _ UY� 10 GeV trigger tower.® Two XFT trackswith

� 3 d 0.7 rad.

B. L2
® Two coneswith _ UY� 15 and10 GeV.® At least 2 hybrid tracks matchedto one of the leading

cones.® At leastone2-trackdisplacedvertex with 6£¨ o 0.2 cm.® At leastone track with c ¥¦�c o 160 i m.

C. L3

L3 requirementshave not beenstudiedyet. The idea is to
confirm L2 requirementswith L3, offline-like, primitives.

VI . TRIGGER CROSS SECTIONS

Our goal is to develop a trigger which can run at high
luminosity without saturatingL2 trigger bandwidth.In fig. 6
and fig. 7 the L1 and L2 crosssectionsfor our trigger are
shown as a function of instantaneousluminosity. At L1 our
cross section is half that of Tower10. Moving to L2, we
obtain a cross section 150 times smaller than Tower10: at¯

= 2.0  10 !#" cm $'% s $'% crosssectionis 300 nb. These
values,though preliminary, are very encouraging,especially
whencomparedto the crosssectionof currentL2 � -jet trigger
(greencurve) which is dynamicallyprescaled.
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Fig. 8. Dijet invariant mass distribution before trigger, after L1 and
after L2: signal dijet invariant massesare left almost unchangedby trigger
requirements;backgroundshapeis slightly shifted towards greaterenergies
but separationbetweenpeaksis not affected.



VII . CONCLUSIONS

We studiedthe feasibility of a new trigger able to perform
online selection of � -jets up to luminosities greater than
2.0  10!#" cm$&% s$&% . Thetriggerdesignexploits improvedtrack
and jet reconstructionavailable from recenttrigger upgrades.
Our algorithm is basedon track-conematching at L2 with
looserequirementson jet energies, in order to minimize the
effect on dijet invariant massdistribution. Trigger requests
have almost no effect on signal dijet mass (fig 8), while
backgrounddistribution is slightly shifted towards higher
energies.Neverthelessseparationbetweenpeaksis maintained.

We obtain a final efficiency on (±)²�-,� of 14% and an
acceptablecrosssection(300 nb at

¯
= 2.0  10!#" cm$&% s$&% ).

This trigger can also be used to select .�)¢�2,� with an
efficiency of about4%.

Resultspresentedin this paperarepreliminary. Thestudyof
L3 requirementswill be thesubjectof futurework. Moreover,
additionalstudieswill be donein order to further reduceL2
trigger crosssectionat higher luminosity, as well as to meet
L2 timing requirements.
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